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Sulzer Impeached; Wife 
Says She Used the Money

Needed it For House and Took 
Chance in Wall Street

PAST GRANDS, AT CHATHAM 
MEETING, ORGANE A 

MARITIME ASSOCIATION
TWO MUM INE PROVINCIAL 

TENNIS MATCHESE RIFLE RANGE
Sergeant Smith Has 101 Out Ideal Weather For the Compe- 

of Possible 105
Grand Lodge of Oddfellows and 

Rebekah Assembly in Session 
Today

Man Killed as He Stood InGOVERNOR SULZERtition at Sackville — Semi-finals
a Barin Ladies* Singles

M CUP LEEÏE8 FROM «to(Canadian Press) (Special To tomes)X Sackville, N. B., Aug. 18—The provin
cial tennis tournament was continued to
day under ideal weather conditions. The

Chatham, N. B., Aug. 18—Last even
ing about thirty sat down to a banquet 
hi the Hotel Touraine arranged by the 
past grand masters of the "1. O. O. F., 
who at the conclusion of the dinner 
formed a permanent organization to be 
known as the P. G. M. Association of 
the Maritime Provinces. It will include 
the P. G. P. and P. G. R.

C. A. Sampson of Fredericton was 
temporary chairman ahd Dr, Smith L. 
Walker of Truro temporary secretary. 
Toasts to the king and to the sovereign 
grand lodge were suitably honored, the 
latter being responded to by Grand 
Representative Mayor Hooper of Fred-, 
ericton.

The roll of the dead was then called 
and then the roll of the living. Speeches 
were given by guests. C. A. Sampson 
is first chairman of the new organiza
tion and Dr. Walker first secretary.

Canton La Tour conferred the degree 
of Patriarch Militant at this morning’s 
session, under the direction of command 
ant Wm. F. Sanderson of West St. 
John. The day’s programme is as fol
lows:—Opening session of grand lydge 
at 10 o’clock in the grammar school; 
same hour opening of the Rebekah 
sembly in the town hall; 11.30 
reception to grand lodge by the Mayor, 
the president of the board of trade and 
other officials; 3 p. m. second session of 
the grand lodge and Rebekah assembly; 
memorial service Rebekah Asembly; 8 
P- m.; exemplification of Rebekah de
gree in Grammar School; 9 p. 
ception by Silver Link Rebekah 
to the visiting delegates.

At the session of the Rebekah this 
morning reports were given by the presi
dent, Mrs. Annie T. Grant, Vice Presi-- 
dent Olive E. Lindow, Secretary Mrs. 
Melville McKean, and Treasurer. Janie 
MacGowan of Moncton. All these were 
satisfactory and showed good progress. 
The treasurer’s report. showed a bal
ance of $606 on hand.

Statement Fails to Saye !NeW York 
Governor From Action of Legislature 

Speculation as to What State Execu
tive Will Do

St John Men Well up In The
.Scoring — N. J. Morrison Has j events are being played in scheduled or- 
to Leave For Home Because of I*” ^ the vbest of harmon>' PrevaUs-

, c D . I Following is the list of the matches play-
Illness—The Scores rut on 1 his. ed this morning and the respective win

ners:

She Had Disquieting Dream And 
Urged Him to Come Home— 
Young German immigrant Con
fesses to Slaying FefiowTravder 
and Trying to Kill Another

§Morning
j Men’s singles—Campbell defeated H.
I M. Wood, 6-8, 7-5, in second round. F.

(Special To Time,) |
Sussex, N. B., Aug. 13—Record j ner, 6-8, 4.6, 6-1, third rounds, 

ihootinff was done in this mornimt's Mixed doubles—51iss Robertson and,   , __ ,hootmg was d“ne “ thls ™°™mg S. Campbell defeated Miss Fillmore and I ernor oi N=w York, was impeached by 
Snatch for the Association Cup a e Smith 6„2> 6-1, jn flrst round Miss j the lower house of the legislature at 6.16 
king’s ranges, 200, 500 and 600 yards Fisher and Rev. Geo. Wood defeated o’clock this morning, after an all night 
Although the scores are not jet all m it Miss Raymond and McLean, 4-6, 6-4, 
looks as if Sgt. H. M. Smith of the 12th 6-8t in first round. Miss Harrison and 
Field Battery will càrry off the trophy Harrison defeated Miss Sturdee and 
with the excellent score of 101 out of a Meredith, 6-2, 6-8, in third round. Mrs. 
possible 105. Porter and Fairweather defeated Miss

'’he majority of the riflemen have de- Church and Trotter, 6-4, 6-1, in third 
tided that the new bullet does deflect round.
considerably to tlie right and have alter- j Ladies’ singles—Miss Purdy defeated 
ed their sights accordingly with the re- Miss Fisher, 7-5, 6-2, in flrst round. Miss 
suit that they are now doing as weU if *M. E. Robertson defeated Miss Raymond 
not better than with the blunt nose bul- 6-1, 6-1, in second round. Miss McAvity 
iet$. Complaints of nickeling are still won from Miss Palmer by default in 
being heard | second round.

The conditions this morning were Semi finals:—Ladies’ singles — Miss 
about the same as yesterday with the Schofield defeated Miss McAvity, 6-0, 
exception that the glare of the sun was 6-1.
>«t quite so strong. N. J. Morrison of Yesterday afternoon’s results- were: — 
the St. John R. A., was compelled to
return home this morning on account of Ladies Doubles, Second Round 
illness. A large number of the leaders 
this morning are St. John men. 
highest scores registered up to the pres
ent time are:—

■

bed before the 
aliened to be

(Canadian Presi)
Albany, Aug. 18—William Sulzer, gov-

rollsleeping. He went to 
call and was not awa 
the news.
Wife Says She Used Honey "

“The governor knew pretty well what 
would be the result,” was thé only word 
from the executive mansion. In the light 
of revelations contained in Mrs. Sulzer’s 
declaration to Senator Palmer yesterday, 
Governor Suleer’s friends are inclined to
day to view the ordeal which confronts 
him with less apprehension than before 
his impeachment. His friends declare 
that by her assertion that she diverted 
part of the campaign contributions sent I 
her husband to private purposes, without] 
his knowledge, and used them to pur-1 
chase stocks in Wall Street, she has 
shorn the articles of1 impeachment of 
many of their terrors, his friends de
clare.

A close friend said tqdky that Govern
or Sulzer consented to permit Mrs. Sul- 
zeris declaration to
night only when be fo^nd that he could 
not prevent it, and 
rumor on the lips of jfevery member of 
the assembly in the 'city.

The governor’s friends believe that 
Mrs. Sulzer must take the witness stand 
in her husband’s behalf before the court 
of impeachment, tell her story in detail 
and submit to examination by hostile 
lawyers or take the hazard that the im- 
peachers will prove their case. Either her 
reputation or her husband’s, these 
friends fear, must suffer. They say she 
will take the stand if she has no other 
choice. They add that shç besought the 
governor a week ago to 
tell her story to the public.
The Governor’s Course

(Canadian Press)told
: ; Vancouver, B. C, Aug. 15-kJeremiah 

Mulvahill was today lodged in the peni
tentiary at New Westminster on the 
charge of having murdered Ed Kelly on 
the G. T. P. line of construction at New 
Hazelton, in the northern part of this 
proxHnce.

The evidence given at the inquest 
that the prisoner had informed 
tual friend that he had’ had a tight with 
Kelly, who, he said, would never fight 
another man. It is alleged that while 
Kelly was standing in a bar, Mulvahill 
fined through a holfe in the wall and 
killed him on the spot.

A pathetic, feature of the affair 
that the dead man a few days before the 
tragedy received a letter from his mo
ther asking him to come home, as she 
had had a dream in which she saw* him 
lying dead and that she feared for his 
safety.

William Sulzer, the governor of New 
York State, and his dog, r From a pic
ture taken a few days after the election. 
Sulzer is much in tfc public prints these 
days because of his impeachment.

session, by a vote of seventy-nine to 
forty-five on charges of having divert
ed campaign contributions to his private 
use and having made, under oath, false

was 
a mu-

statements as to his campaign receipts.
An eleventh hour declaration on the 

part of the governor’s wife that he had 
diverted some of his campaign contribu
tions to the purchase of stock became 
she felt the household needed . monçy 
failed to avert impeachment.

A committee" was appointed to ac
quaint the senate with the assembly’s 
findings at the meeting of the- senate 
scheduled for eleven o’clock this morn
ing. Majority leaders asserted their be
lief that with the presentation of the ar
ticles of impeachment to the senate, Wil
liam Sulzer would automatically cease 
to be governor, and Martin H. Glynn, 
lieutenant governor, would assume his 
office and functions as acting governor. 
Mr. Sulzeris lawyers entertain a different 
view.

With the adaption of the articles and 
the appointment of the two committees, 
the assembly settled down to further 
work. A resolution calling for the ap
pointment of nine members to conduct, 
on behalf of the lower house, the im
peachment proceedings, was adopted and 
Speaker Smith announced its member
ship.

THE DEVS EL 
HE HERE NEXT EH as- wasa. m.

Local Py thians Preparing to Give 
Visitors From the States a Gala 
Time .

me public last Confesses Murder• Misses Church and McAvity defeated 
Masses Fillmore and McKenzie, 9-7,

m. re-
lodge Edmonton, Alta., Aug. 13—The con

fession of Otto Rudolph that he shot 
aqd instantly killed Carl Gueithig 
July 28, caused the coroner’s jury at 
Pierce to return a verdict of murder.

Three German youth» met on the 
steamer and all were botffld for Can
ada. “I met Carl Gueiting and Fritz 
Mauren on the day we lift Germany 
for Canada,” said Rüdolph’in his evi
dence. “I needed the money and knew 
that Mauren had a large amount on his 
person, but Gueiting Was in my way and 
therefore I shot him first, and after
wards I shot and tried to kill my other 
friend, but did not succeed. This took 
place on Monday, July 28.

“After I shot and tilled Gueiting, I 
tried to escape from these parts, but 
arrested in Edmonton.’ ’

The t it lived as a,

Mrs. Thomson and Miss Hanson de
feated Misses McLaren and Raymond, 
6-2, 6-1.

Men's Sipgles, Second Round 
Fairweather defeated Meredith, 4-6, 

6-2, 6-1.
Pickard defeated W. A. Harrison, 6-1,

on
200 500 600 Ttl.

The members of Adila Temple-No. 157 
of the Dramatic Order, Knights of 
Khorrassan, of this city, are planning 
on a gay time next week in honor of the 
visit of the members of Abou-Ben-Ad- 
hem temple of Boston, who will arrive 
in the city on Tuesday morning and re
main until Friday. A fine programme Grand Encampment Officers 
of entertainment in their honor has been
arranged. The election of officers of the Grand

It is expected that about 250 members Encampment took place at noon yester- 
will be in the city from Boston, Wood- day and resulted-, as follows: Grand 
stock, Fredericton, Moncton and Hali- Patriarch, R, B. Rogers, New Glasgow; 
fax. The visitors will be received by S1'and high priest, Harold Falconer, 
E. W. Bonnell, Royal Vizier, chair offi- WestviUe; grand scribe, Melvillç Mc- 
cer of Adila Temple, and his faithful Kean, past G- Rep., North Sydney;

s-s rs.
hearty greeting to Robert S. Rny, Royal t,ve6< -*• F Messcryey, Halifax, elected 
Vizier, of Somerville, Mass., chair offi- for two years; J. McLaughlin, Char- 
cer of Boston Temple. lottetown (P. E. I ), to fill out late Mr.

A ceremonial session has been called Sellers’ term; grand jimior warden, J. 
for the “Nineteenth Ramadan, ninth G- Thompson, Moncton; grand sentinel, 
month of the year of the Hegira, 1881, A. R- L- Allingham, Woodstock; grand 
H.” or in the plain language of the day marshal, G. W. Barrett, Sydney; D. G. 
August 19, in the chambers in Keith’s sentinel, John Josselyn, Guysboro. 
Theatre, The report of H. H. McLellan, 
who has lately attended the Session of 

#the Imperial Palace will be received.
On Wednesday there will be a gay 

round of pleasure. The programme calls 
for a picnic, ball game, clam bake and 
general good time, at the Log Cabin 
Fishing ' Club, Loch Lomond, while 
Thursday will be spent in a trip round i 
the harbor and about the city.

Fishing parties arid other outings arc j 
being arranged by the local Dokeys for

««6. H.dCo™, to Mdro-
outside temples will take part in the 
decoration~day parade of the Knights of 
Pythias.

Sgt. H. M. Smith, 12th
N. Thibedeaii, Bath

urst, R. A,.............
Pte, L. P. Clark, 67th 

Regt
Capt. L. O. Bentley,

93rd, Regt,.............83 34 31
H. H. Bartlett, St.

Andrews,

33 34 34 101

34 33 34 100

33 35 31 99 6-3.
Chapman defeated H. Fawcett, 6—4,

Mixed Double, First Round
Miss Purdy and W. T. Wood defeated 

Miss McGivem and Read, 6-4, 6-0. 
Men’s Doubles, Second Round '

Rev. Geo. Wood and F. C. Harrison 
defeated Smith and M. Fisher, 6-8, 6-

Novice Men’s Singles 
H, .Fawcett defeated W. Carter. 6-*.

98 i 6—1.

29 34 34 97
Lieut. C. A. Estey ...34 80 33 97
Sgt. J. F. Downey, 62nd

Regt.............................
R. A. C. Brown, SL

John, R. A,............... 31 84 31 96
Sgt. E F Gladmjn, 62n

Regt..................*....... 33 34 29
Capt. J, Manning, . .33 34 28
Csnt.-W. & Forties .,..38 80 32
Maj. j. S. Froaç- oami .——- 

Regt.............................. ,81 32

permit her to

31 34 31 96 All For Bill Over Governor’s Veto
Then, under the head of unfinished 

business the assembly took up consider
ation of the so-called toll bridge affair, 
PSSSÇi.Ml ’hftiWjrran'-riinniy session and 
vetoed !)}1 the governor. With a roll call 
that moved swiftly, the bill was re-pass
ed, unanimously, over the governor’s 
veto.

Two hundred spectators, remnant of a 
throng that surged in overwhelming 
numbers through the capital last night, 
walked out of the assembly chamber 
with the legislators. They had sat or 
stood up all night to see the governor 
impeached. The heaviest guard of uni
formed police ever sent to the capital, 
each armed with night sticks and re
volvers, walked out, too, leaving the as
sembly chamber to solitude.

In the executive mansion, where Mrs. 
Sulzer made, last night, what her 
friends call, her confession to save her 
husband, Governor Sulzer sat until al
most dawn, waiting the verdict from the 
brightly lighted chamber five minutes 
walk away. There was- no sign of life 
when tile legislature adjourned. Worn 
by weary waiting, the governor

What attitude Governor Suker would 
in this matter, a» regards the ques

tion of vacating his office, when the sen
ate should reeeive nrfirles of im
peachment# brought? forth wide diverg
ence of views among his friends and op
ponents today. The majority leaders 
were reasonably certain, they say, that 
he would' not attempt to continue to 
hold office, but would recognize what 
they assert, was the law, and give way 
to Lieutenant Governor Glÿnn.
'Louis Marshall. the governor’s cotmsel, 

is quoted as placing a different inter
pretation on the lqw from that of the 
majority leaders. According to . the 
quoted expression of Mr. Marshall’s 
views, the language of the constitution 
is not clear on this point, and Governor 
Sulzer could give himself the benefit of 
the doubt by refusing to vacate the of
fice. There has been some talk of his 
oidering out trbops to prevent his forc
ible removal in case it were contem
plated if he should decline to surrender 
his office. Little credence, however, is 
placed by bis friends in the report that 
he would resort to such an extremity.

was
take

Sampson,
representa-

■?- ’ r —..96 LSERS LIVE HE95
95 ! 6-3.

Smith defeated Coughlin, 6-8, 6-0.95
Captain James Wellington Cole 

Died m Moncton Today

The death of Captain James Welling
ton Cole occurred in the Windsor Hotel, 
in Moncton, this morning,, at the age of 
seventy three years. Captain Cole was 
a pensioner of the I. C. R., and had been 
boarding at- the: Windsor Hotel for the 
last thirty years. He had nçt been in 
very good health for the last jnonth, al
though he was walking‘about yesterday « 
afternoon as usual, and death cftriie 
rather unexpected.

Mrs. Isaac Stevens, of Wright street,
St. John, is a sister, and he leaves an
other sister and two nephews in *1. 
John.

Captain Cole was a locomotive engi- 
need on the I. C. R. for many years, and 
ran a shunter in the I. C. R. Moncton 
yard some time prior to His superannu-

H. A. Chandler, St.
John, R. A.,.............

Dr. R. L. Ellis, Jacquet 
River. .. .

CÎadet J. A. Chandler,
^John ...........................
Cadet Capt. P. Sj Hun

ter, Rothesay ... .29 30 
Sgt. S. L. Day, 62nd 

Regt. . .<.................

m. HAYES OF I.C.R. 1094.32 31

......... 31 33 91

BE AT ESS MEETING9130 30

TORONTO MILLINER 
liROERED IN A 

NEW YORK HEE

IN ST. JOHN NEXT WE90

31 81 90

Moncton, N. B„ Aug. 13—C. A. 
Hayes, general traffic manager of the 
Intercolonial, has been invited by the 
president to attend a meting of the 
Maritime Press Association in St. John 
next week. He has accepted and will 
endeavor to be present on Thursday 
morning. It was thought that there 
would be advantage both to the I. C. 
R. and press association that this op
portunity of mating personU acquaint
ance should be embraced.

HELEN KELLER EAR 
FIRST TIME ABLE 

TO ENJOY MUSIC polis for Fall Styles
was

Toronto, Aug. 13—W. L. Mortimer, 
partner and intimate friend of Wm. ation. 
Martin, a Toronto milliner found dead 
in a New York rooming house last 
night with all indications pointing to 
murder, left this morning for New 
York.

“Martin,” said his friend, “was a man 
who always minded his own business 
and let other people alone.” Mortimer 
did not know how much money Martin 
had in his possession, but he wore a 
new $200 diamond pin. Martin went 
to New York a few days ago to col
lect new fall styles.

The murdered mau was bom in 
Stouffville, Ontario, and was unmarried.
Sin5e coming to Toronto he had built 
up an extensive and fashionable clien
tele.

u} rua of Teeth Catches Notes of 
Violin and Says “Like Voices 
of Singing Angels"

IN E BALKANS ME THAN 3,000 
REBELS KILLED IN 

TOEON DEET

CANADIAN FARMER WORST 
F WEN IT COMES 

TO BORROWING MONEY
HIS KINO OF ENG IN 

IHE MARKET IS WRONG
STARTED ONE SIM 

OF THEIR MILL TODAY
London, Aug. 13—The Daily Mail’s 

Bucharest correspondent telegraphs that 
it is stated in diplomatic circles that a 
future alliance of - the Balkan peoples 
will be cemented by the following mar
riages:

Crown Prince George of Greece aqd 
Princess Elizabeth of Roumania; Crown 
Prince Alexander of Servia and Grand 
Duchess Olga, daughter of the Czar, 
and Crown Prince Charles of Roumania 
and Grand Duchess Titians, second 
dr ughter of the Czar.

Vienna, Aug. 13—It is said that, find
ing no support from the other" powers, 
both Russia and Austria have abandon
ed their intentions to demand a revision 
of the Bucharest treaty. It is rumored 
that this change in policy which is at
tributed to the German Emperor’s in
fluence, and to the refusal of France to 
support Russia, will involve the fall of 
Count Leopold Von Berchthold, the Au
strian foreign minister.

London. Aug. 13—The report of the 
approaching abdication of King Ferdi
nand of Bulgaria is authoritatively de
nied in London.

Petosky, Mich., Aug. 18—Miss Helen 
Keller, blind, deaf and dumb prodigy, has

With :
heard music for the first time, 
her teeth held against the bridge on a 
violin, she caught the vibrations of the
notes and they were carried to her Toronto, Ont., Aug. 18— In Canada
brain. ‘ . (armer grts a raw deal. At least The first break in the prolonged mill

Prof. Franz Kohler, of the Berlin ^J1*3. *s opinion of J. H. Haslam, of strike took place today when some of
conservatory, played for Miss Keller. 1116 =°d]??sissio” ‘° the members of the crew employed in
The first note was sounded on the E investigate agricultural credits. The
string of his violin-. Miss Keller was as- members have just returned after a tour the mlU of RandolPh & Baker went to
tcriished. She held her teeth fairly of Rur"Pc' . work, one side of the plant being start-
against the instrument while «Kohler The Canadian farmer, he says, suffers ed. The men, it was said, returned to 
played strains from Saint. Saens, using j™1d® the wo.rld their jobs at the old schedule of wages.
both the high and low registers. money He is obliverl to It was rumored that other plants would

“Like the voices of singing angels,” money. He is obliged to pay anywhere be in ODeration soon and tbat within
said Miss Keller communicating to Miss Eurobea^farmer0" a week °r ten days most of the mills
Macey, her teacher. She was exhausted "hlle the European farmer, with land would be in ful. svyin
from excitement. Miss Macey said that] a"d a smaller investment, can secure ai- Work„ ™ it isTid can be had to fill

most any amount he may ask for at ls sal?’ can. De . ™ ri¥
from two to six per cent. It was be- the plaCeS of any not anxlous to returo- 
cause of recognizing this injustice to the 
Canadian agriculturist that the commis
sion was appointed to investigate sys
tems that are working out successfully 
in other countries and to make 
inondations to the Saskatchewan 
ment.

A citizen informed the Times this 
morning that he was asked ninety cents 
a bushel for potatoes by a dealer in the 
country market yesterday, and when he 
replied that the price was only sixty-five 
cents last Saturday the dealer told him 
he could have the bushel lie wanted at 
the latter figure. The dealer also declar
ed that the boxes contained one bushel 
each, but when weighed by the purchas- 

afterward there was fifteen pounds 
short of two bushels. The citizen at the 
same time bought two bushels from an
other dealer, who only asked him sixty- 
five cents per bushel.

Mexico City, Aug. 13—Late official 
despatches arriving here concerning the 
defeat of the rebels at Torrefcn and the 
lifting of the siege there say that 8,200 
rebels were killed. The reports say that 
a large number of those classed as kill
ed Were executed.

On the third day of the fighting there 
was an uprising in the town involving 
•several local officials. The troops, how
ever, gained the upper hand and wiped 
out the mob with machine guns and 
rifle fire and by executing and putting 
to death a large number of persons. 
During this trouble the mob used dy
namite bombs against the troops.

Outside the city the rebels redoubled 
thejr efforts to capture the place and at 
one time sent a dynamite laden train 
against it. The train, however, 
derailed some distance out from the 
town and this saved the government 
forces from harm. The reports say the 
rebels have abandoned their attack 
Torreon and are moving southward and 
westward toward the states of Zacate
cas and Durango.

Paris, Aug. 18—The “Matin,” having 
cabled President Huerta that some anx
iety was being caused by despatches re
ceived here concerning the relations be
tween the United States and Mexico, has 
received the following from Mexico. 
Mexico City:—

“Anxiety over the relations of Mexico 
with the United States arc without 
foundations.

New York, Aug. 18—The police be- er 
lieve that W. G. “Martin, of Toronto, 
found murdered last night in a furnish
ed room house, was lured there to be 
robbed. Today they tried to trace Mar
tin’s movements on Tuesday and to find 
“an old friend from Canada” whom 
Martin spoke of meeting a little before 
he disappeared. They are looking for Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnson, who lived for a week 
in tile room where the murder'occurred, 
until they were put out by the landlord 
yesterday morning. .

Early on Monday Martin told a local I 
millinery buyer, Mrs. Barrett, that he ln-i 
tended to attend the theatre that night 
with this friend. She sidd he intended j 
to return to Toronto on the following: 
day.

this was the first musical sound that has 
reached the brain of Miss Keller despite 
reports of her previous knowledge of 
notes. GAME TONIGHT 

The Ramblers will play the Glen- 
woods on the East End grounds tonight 
at 6.45. The line-up of the Ramblers 
will be: 3rd, A. Pirie; 2nd, Nichols; 1st, 
Cooper; r.f., Kyffin; c., D. Pirie; "ss., 
Smith; if, Dever, c.f., Gibbons; p, Dun
lop.

It’s Team WorKUnion of Colleges
Winnipeg, Aug. 13—The board of 

Mtfhitoba College in annual meeting re
ceived the report of the joint board on 
the union of Manitoba Presbyterian and 
Wesley Methodist Colleges which was 
presented by Dr. Sinclair. The report 
recommended that the union should take 
place and was unanimously acceptecl. 
The question of union will be again con
sidered by the Wesley College board at 
a meeting this afternoon, adjourned from 
last night, without reaching any con
clusion.

wasrecom-
govem- That Counts!

THE EMPRESS OF IRELAND 
C. P. R. steamship Empress of Ire

land, from Liverpool Aug. 8, was re
ported 218 miles east of Belle Isle at five 
p. m. yesterday and is due in Quebec 
at 5.30 Thursday evening.

Manufacturers are absolutely de
pendent on retailers for the 
;iumer sale of their ’goods.

Retailer» must have the manu
factured products—and must have 
consumers to use them

Manufacturer, retailer and 
miner arc three links in the gol
den chain of commerce that circle* 
she world.

The retailer finds his most effi
cient and most economical short
cut to the consumer through ad
vertising in the daily newspaper.

Retailers are ready 
those nationally distributed 
ducts advertised in 
newspapers—because the demand 
is made right here at home.

Manufacturer ahd retailer link
ed together in a definite newspaper 
campaign from a team that scores 
new records on the sales totals.

Retailers arc urged to impress 
on manufacturers the advantage 
of co-operative advertising in pap
ers like The Telegraph and Times.

Merchants and manufacturers 
interested in local advertising for 
nationally distributed articles are 
invited to write to the advertising 
manager of The Telegraph and 
Times

LEWIS Oila
con-IS BETTER

Charles Smith, hurt at Little River, 
is reported to be much improved in the 
hospital today.

HEED 8Ï DULL IN STATES
Martin’s body was found in bed, : 

bound and gagged. There was a bruise 
on the head and there were two stab 
wounds behind his ears. His pockets 
were turned out and his money and; 
jewelry, valued at several hundred dol
lars, gone.

Salisbury, N. B„ Aug. 18—William S. 
Duncan, son of Robert J. Duncan, of 
Lewis Mountain, who had been engaged 
in farm work in Massachusetts for a 
year or more, was killed last week. It 
is said that he was killed by a ferocious 
bull. The body reached Salisbury on 
Saturday and the funeral took place 
from the Lewis Mountain church on 
Sunday morning. The service 
ducted by F. P. Dennison.

Mr. Duncan was between thirty-five 
and forty years of age, and was unmar
ried. He is survived by his father and 
several brothers and sisters.

NEW ERA DAWNING IN SURGERYWEATHER STRIKk TROUBLES IN
BARCELONA WORSE TODAYDiseased Organs Replaced by Corresponding Part 

From Person Killed Accidentally,
Says Doctor at Congress «

(Signature). V. HUERTA.”
to pushFOUR BIDS FOR BUILDING

OF NEW MONCTON CHURCH
was con- Barcelona, Aug. 18—The strike in the 

textile industry continues despite the! 
general belief that it was over yesterday. 
Two thousand operatives resumed work!

pro- 
tbeir home

Moncton, N. B„ Aug. 18—Four tend- . ,
ers have been received for the building yesterday morning, but -ailed to reap-
of the Moncton First Baptist church and Pe?r ,at tba ™IUJ,caftar U* ,dln„n” ho,ir

It is stated officially that 22,000 men 
are out and that 238 factories are closed.

While there have been no serious out
breaks, the authorities are increasing 
their precautionary measures as the : 
transport workers are taking a referend- ! 
um on the matter of a walkout.

There were many clashes between the 
strikers and the troops yesterday and 
workers hurled stones at the soldiers,! 
who charged repeatedly. Hundreds of 

His first stop will be Prince women took part In the fighting.
It is feared that the railroad em-j 

cloves will declare e 9btkc.

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me 
teroiogical service.

Synopsis—The weather lias been cold 
and wet in Alberta, while some scatter
ed showers have occurred in Saskat
chewan and Manitoba,

Fair and Warm
Maritime—Light variable winds, fair 

anri warm today and on Thursday.

(Canadian Press)
London, Aug. 13—Prof. Friedrich 

Von Muller of Munich, was elected 
president of the permanent committee 
of "the present medical congress, and 
president of the eighteenth congress, 
which will be held in 1917.

In bidding the delgates farewell, in 
Albert Hall, President Barlow appealed 
to tl^j medical profession to make its 
great influence felt in all countries of 
the world in an effort to prevent war.

Dr. Vorouoff of Nice, who read a

paper on the transplanting of the vital 
organs of one animal to another, In a 
statement to the Daily Express declares 
that a new era is dawning for surgery 
when those who are suffering disease 
will have diseased organs replaced by a 
corresponding part from a person killed 
accidentally, when the wounded general 
is made whole on the battlefield by tile 
grafting of a limb of a dead soldier; 
when barren women are rendered fruit- 
fid: and the dread scourge of tuber
culosis of the kidneys is cured by tile 
grafting of new kidneys.

they will be submitted to a meeting of 
the building committee on Friday. The 
committee received tenders from the I 
Paul I.ea Co. of Moncton, Read & Co. 
of Sackville and from Yarmouth and 
New Glasgow firms.

Medical Congress Prizes
London, Aug. 13—The great prizes of 

the medical congress were awarded as 
follows: Moscow prize, to Prof. Charles 
Richet, of Paris, for work on applayixis; 
the Paris prize to Prof. A. Von Was
sermann, superintendent of the itaiser 
Wilhelm Society for Experimental The
rapy, for work on experimental therapy 
and on immunity; and the Hungary 
prize, to Prof. D. E. Wright, uf Loudon, 
for w6rk on applayxia.

:
Hon. Rogers To West

Winnipeg, Aug. 13—Hon. Robert 
Rogers left on a tour of the west last 
night.
Albert, thenre he will go to Edmonton 
and the. coast.
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